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y Y OF AAA FUNDS BARED $23,996,798 in benefit payments to cane
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and beet sugar producers.
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estate will mean dismissal of 70 em-

Washington—Pennsylvania has re- Adminissetive a extlusiveof

1av-
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; $580 coun com h

ned Immergrun, the Loretto Estate of
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Ployees, who work on the farm. Some
telved " 801 of the $247,761,653 that SOAS Of this $6,889,428 was for

0 Charles M. Schwab, will be closed by of these,it is said, will be dismissed on
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin- es

il the Chairman of the Board of the Be-

|

February 1st, while the others will be
istration expended from July 1 thro-

|

Salaries.
av- thlehem Steel Corporation and placed

|

discharged as soon as feasible.
ugh December 31, 1938, including pay- |

the on the market, It is also stated that Of the total acreage, 395 acres are
ments to growers participating in crop Advertising in the Union Press-

ro- Mr. Schwab will not return to Immer- located in Loretto Borough and the
control programs. Courier brings you an investment wellgrun to live even before it is sold. The

|

Fémaining 595 acres in Allegheny
_ The report said the disbursements worth while for the small amount it

decision was reached by the steel mag- | Lownship. The al assessed valuation
included $114,151,196 in price-adjust- costs you.

309, nate following the death of his wife in otavrLiaouniyPurposesis
emgoSaayanssds),Sanus Min, i tion of the Loretto portion and $55.-
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) ok # , [MACHINE CHARTS SE Ep Sandy, canine pet of a Margate, England, contractor, is a firm friend;
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of the seaside donkeys, three of which are kept at local stables during
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u- . —_ their winter vacation. Here he is taking one of his friends out for a walkm Cc. Al State College, Pa. — Dr. Herbert
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State College's speech clinic, has in-

; ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!vented a machine designed to record

|

the body. As he talks, contacts are I nN CONMISSING PERSONS| |:inciterain,conesve CONTENTED PRISONER TE——The device, which Dr. Koepp-Baker
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which trace the movements on record- ATERnnn

 

  

calls an “electrical phono-kinesigraph,”
or “sound-movement-writer,” is capa-

ing tape. The chronograph measures
off lengths of the tape in fractions of ble of tracing graphically the spasms

of stutters and stammerers and the |
faulty tongue movements of lispers, |
and is said by the inventor to be very
useful in aiding deaf mutes in acqui-
ring speech.”

Dr. Koepp-Baker said the machine '
can also be used to “explore the artic-
ulatory vagaries” of racial groups. For

instance, he said, it will show why the
Japanese find “L” elusive and over-
stresses “S”; how the French produce
their characteristic “R,” and why the
Celt's speech is “fuzzy,” rather than
clipped, like the Englishman's.

Explaining that other instruments
for recording speech movements ante- |
date his invention, Dr. Koepp-Baker|
said that they were all cumbersome |
and inaccurate, and that his device— !
the first operated by electricity—is |
the only one known to be accurate and |
practicable.
He said it will make possible for the |

first time collection of precise data on i
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When people have good news |
for you—a new job... a busl- |
ness opportunity . . . a party
they'd like to have you attend
—theyexpect to find you in the

telephone directory. If your
name is missing you may
jose out.

 

Now Is the time to order your
telephone and get your name tory organs—the lips teeth, gum rid- |and number in the new direc- |

 

j by substituting lights for pens and re-

, of the break, detects cause of the

the movements of the various articula- | above named decedent have been gran-

a second.

The inventor explained that the
measuring device is important because
“timing” has a great bearing on speech
characteristics.

He said the machine can be adap-
ted for speech education of deaf mutes

cording tape. When a subject is artic-
ulating correctly, he explained, the
lights conform to a pre-determined
pattern; but, when he blunders, the
pattern is broken and, by the nature

error.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.

In the Estate of Thomas J. Durbin,
late of the Township of Clearfield,
County of Cambria and State of Penn-
sylvania, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary in the Estate of the

 

 

ted to the undersigned. All persons

tory. If you have a telephone,

please lotusknowimmediately
If you wish any changes made

ges andsoft palate; thus aiding “in | indebted to said Estate are requestedprescribing measures to cure speech
faults.”

The machine consists of minute elec-

| to make payment, and those having
( claims or demands against the same
| will make them known withoue delay

 

Detroit, Mich., police recently ar-
rested a good natured, bearded and
ragged old man on a charge of va-
grancy. When the judge asked him
his name, he replied that it was
plain John Doe. He was found sleep-
Ing peacefully in the cold on a side-
walk, and is happy with all his

  

    
FINE CANE 25-1b

BETTER KERNEL CORN **.2 10¢
PANCAKE OR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, 20 oz. pkg. be
HURFF'S COOKED SPAGHETTI, 15% oz. can .....Be
TENDER CUT RED BEETS, No. 2 can
DOMESTIC TOMATO PASTE, 6 oz. can .. :
FANCY SANTA CLARA PRUNES,Wb, he

GOLDEN KRUST BREAD 2 Sigg
Coffee=8 35¢
FINE QUALITY OLEO 2 ™17¢
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI, 2 8-oz. pkgs.9c
JELLO OR ROYAL DESSERT, 4 pkgs. for 19¢
STRIKE ANYWHERE MATCHES, § large pkgs. ........ 19¢

    
      

  
  

   

        
        
  

 

trical contacts, wires the size of hu- | to the undersigned. present attention,man hairs, current-relaying vacuum | GORDON DURBIN,tubes, a graphic device and a chro- | GERTRUDE DURBIN,nograph. | Executors of the Last Will and Tes-After connecting the tiny electrodes ! tament of Thomas J. Durbin, deceased.

KING MIDAS EGG NOODLES, 2 large pigs. ................ 10¢
PRIM BRAND PASTRY FLOUR, 5b. bag... 12¢

QUALITY TABLE SYRUP *.* 8g

HIDNEY BEANS :=..4 2 25¢
PANCAKE FLOUR ,i. 2 2. 19¢pkgs.
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP, 3 tall cans esi: 20C
ALASKA PINK SALMON, Qtalleans. ........ 19¢
LIFEBUOY, LUX, PALMOLIVE, 3 cakes for . - Je

In your present listing. Call
the Bell Telephone Business

Office.

    

MACHINE HAS ELIMIN-
ATED 240 OCCUPA-

   

  

     
  

 LCA RAITT ER | to the parts to be studied in the sup- | Patton, Pa, R. D. TIONS, SAVANT AVERSaL jects mouth, an electric current below Shettig & Swope, Attorneys, —COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA ! the level of feeling is introduced into Ebensburg, Pa. Bi.

 

Harrisburg—The Machine Age has

| driven 240 occupations “virtually out
_ |of existence” since 1900, a nationally

{ known educator told Pennsylvania
| college presidents last week.

“One fourth of our people are now
| working at occupations which either
| did not exist or only in a rudimentary

form at the turn of the century,” Dr.
Arthur E. Bestor, president of the

| Chautaqua Institution, said at the an-
| nual meeting of the Pennsylvania Col-

| lege Presidents Association. He did not

 

  

 

 
   

           

      
    

    
  

enumerate the forgotten occupations. RINSO OR OXYDOL GRAN. SOAP, Ige. pkg. ....... 18¢| Dr. Bestor, who is chairman of the YA (2 ATIN x > : y
Boned ne> or Hall, New OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOA} » 10 giant bars ....... 36¢
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  York City, made the statement in em-
phasizing that educational needs are
constantly changing.

| “Most of the factors which have
made the modern world have been
operating wholly or largely in the
past 20 years,” he said.

“Much of our new educational eff-
ort is directed toward the solution of
problems due to the industrialization
of our civilization and the mechaniza-
tion of our industry.

“We have learned that continual ad-
| Justment, ability to change one’s occu-
pation in middle life, adaptability and

| versatility are the results that we must
achieve through training, if we are to

! keep up with the procession in this
. modern world.”

Dr. Bestor said that 27 million per-
sons, or nearly one-sixth of the nation’s
population, are participating in adult
education activities,

ORGANIZE BOROUGHS
OF CAMBRIA COUNTY

TO PROTECT RIGHTS

SALE!    

 

QUALITY EVAP MILK 10 ™: 4g
FLOUR, =
OE

QUALITY MEATS!
Fresh Pork Loins

Rib Whole or Loin
Ends 15 Half Loins 1 1c Ends,
LB. LB. LB.

LEGS OF LAMB "im. von
SWIFT'S PREMIUM OR ARMOUR’S STAR

Small Size, Sugar

Cured; Skinned; 1bams :Shank Half

   
        

      

  

  

 

 

  

Leslie L. Chamberlain, president of
Dale Borough Council, last week was
elected president of the newly formed
permanent organization of ,"Cambria

  

 
 

    

  

  

County Boroughs at a meeting in Wil- LEAN SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS, Ib. ........... 15¢
1940.Other officersares P|} LAKEVIEWSLICED BACON, 2 V;.1b pkgs 29¢
atoon,president of Berl} TENDER, SLICED BEEF LIVER, Ih... 17¢G.Martin Foxof SouthmontCouncil| FRESHLY MADE JUMBO BOLOGNA.1b 15¢  second vice president; Frank S. Rhoa-

des, secretary of Dale Council, secre-
tary; and Leander G. Hornick, presi-

dent of Geistown Borough Council,
treasurer. Attorney Howard W. Stull,

Dale Borough solicitor, was named so-
licitor for the association and the ex-
ecutive committee consists of Burgess

Lyman B. Angus of Southmont, Coun-
cilman Joseph Hines of Cresson and
Councilman W. G. Wright of Cone-
maugh, together with the officers.

Objects of the association are to
study and investigate problems affec-
ting the welfare, economy, manage-
ment and government of boroughs and
to protect and safeguard rights and
franchises of boroughs. The group will
propose legislation beneficial to boro-
ughs and plans to affiliate with the |
state association. Meetings will be held

 

STEWING OYSTERS, pint ...___ = JOc
FISH FILLETS, Ib.$A 1000mien
LTT
SWEET, JUICY FLORIDA

Oranges, &:2

   

  

THE BEST BEDROOM SUITE BUY

OF THE YEAR!
   

 

   

 

25¢c
TANGERINES SvJuicy,Baytopest, ga

Heavy With Spark- ForGRAPEFRUIT Heavy with 6” 15¢
FANCY APPLES, Rome Beauties or Stayman

. N
quarterly, the next session being Winesaps Glbs.for.... 25¢Pot Aon om sowion Dein ) 4 toss erentoreinA i S Sire oy, YH 13 In Be Gesown

il

OMISP. FRESH TENDER CELERY,3 stalks for ..._.. 1(ci LALA RE 4

So sensational a value that no words or pictures can give yon the true story! Only by seeingit's remarkable beauty, inspecting it’s exceptional construction, can you appreciate what a super-bar-gain it is at this all-time low price! The smart, mo dern styling, the new waterfall fronts, put it way
out of the $49.88 class! Consider, too that it’s genuine walnut veneers, richly enhanced with marquet-ry inlays. All pieces are generously sized; the dus t-proof top drawers, for instance, are 1¢ inchesdeep. Fine oak interiors. Bed, chest, choice of vanity or dresser.

      
  
    AND A HUNDRED OTHER V ALUES JUST AS GOOD AT

       

     

 

TURNIPS, PARSNIPS, or CA RROTS, 3 Ibs. _. 10¢NEW TENDER GREEN CABBAGE,3s

 

A new filler material removes iron '
from water whether in soluble or in-
siluble form. It operates catalytically,
is efficient to 0.2 parts per million,

  

 

JOHNSTOWN INDIANA
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